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Abstract
Objectives: The objectives of the present study were １）to describe the characteristics of stress
in gastric cancer patients and ２）to identify their way of coping from post－surgery to the time of
returning to work. Methods: The participants were seven gastric cancer patients who received
gastric surgery and were thinking of returning to work. Semi－structured interviews were used to
undertake qualitative analysis. The interviews were conducted before discharge, one month and
three months after discharge. Results: The data revealed eight categories : １）uncomfortableness
and pain due to the impairment of gastric function, ２）mental burden due to reconstruction of
dietary habits, ３）uncomfortableness and pain caused by the wound, ４）burden caused by
enforcement of activities after discharge, ５）residual pain due to treatment or anxiety about the
treatment and mental burden in the hospital environment, ６）distress and anxiety caused by the
fact of having cancer, ７）symptoms based on the decline of physical and mental abilities, and ８）
mental vulnerability associated with gastorectomy or the recovery process after surgery. Six coping
strategies associated with stress were classified as follows: １）coping to relieve and solve the
present problem, ２）coping to prevent the problem, ３）coping to have good health, ４）seeking
information about the problem, ５）coping to reconstruct the dietary habit, ６）acting with the aim
of acceptance. Conclusions: It is suggested that increases of opportunities to provide information to
patients to help them cope with stress are needed. Establishment of a support system for individual
patients and to collaborate with other medical personnel to support cancer survivors is essential.
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